The General Election will be a moment for the nation to ask important questions about the future. Pray Your Part is an invitation from the bishops of the Church of England to encourage prayer and participation in the life of our nation and communities, both as voters and as citizens.

This 21-day journey of prayer and reflection (from Friday, 14 June until Election Day on 4 July) is designed for use in the run-up to the UK General Election. Each day explores a different theme, with a short Bible reading, reflection and prayer for a different aspect of our common life.

Sign up for our daily election reflections via email using the form below. You can also pre-order the prayer booklet (available as single copies, 10-packs or 50-packs) from Church House Publishing. Curious? Get a sneak peek of the content to come over the coming weeks.

**Information for schools ahead of the General Election**

Make sure your students and parents are election ready ahead of the General Election by accrediting your school as a Voter Registration Champion.

The Church of England are ambassadors for the non-partisan movement, led by the charity Citizens UK, that's seeking to register 300,000 at-risk voters. Accrediting as a Voter Registration Champion is quick and easy and a great way for your school to publicly celebrate the work you are doing to support democratic participation in our community. Accredit your school before 18 June using this form.
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By submitting this form you agree to the terms of the [Church of England Privacy Notice](https://www.churchofengland.org/about/topics/pray-your-part-general-election-2024).
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